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Esta película a mi personalmente me parece un poco ñoña, y encima la we con subtítulos porque doblada creo que no existe, pero la vi y me llego muy dentro. La protagonista Georgia Kaminski (Christian stewart) padece Ataxia de Friedreich. Cake eaters (FilmAffinity)La película esta subtitulada en español, la tengo colgada en tres
partes para descargar, descomprimir y el archivo resultante lo puedes ver cuando quieras y las veces que quieras. Descarga 1Descarga 2Descarga 3 4 wins. See more awards » Learn more Edit In a small rural town, Georgia Kaminski is a fifteen-year-old girl with Friedreich's ataxia, a genetic disorder that causes progressive damage to
the nervous system resulting in clumsy movements, speech problems on the way to heart disease. While in a flea market selling goods with her grandmother Marg, Georgia meets shy twenty-year-old Beagle Kimbrough, who works in the cafeteria of her school and is the son of the local butcher Easy. Beagle spent the last few years
caring for his sick mother while Easy and Marg have secretly been lovers for many years. Georgia feels she will have a few years of life and decides to lose her virginity with the sensitive Beagle. Meanwhile, Easy's older son Guy returns from New York for the funeral of his mother and seeks out hairdresser Stephanie, who was his fiancée
who he left behind when he moved to New York chasing the dream of becoming a successful musician. During the reunion, the lives of members of both families experience ... Written by Claudio Carvalho, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Plot Summary | Plot Synopsis Taglines: For all we lose ... there is someone we find See more » Certificates: 12
| See All Certifications » Parents Guide: View Content Advisory » Edit Aaron Standford is nearly 14 years older than Kristen Stewart, nearly twice Christian age at the time of shooting. See more » When hairdresser Stephanie kisses Guy, the tattoo surrounding her upper arm is fading out towards its ends, an unmistakable sign of a
temporary tattoo. See more » Violet: You know what, you're not going anywhere without your wheelchair. Georgia: Mom, I don't need it yet. Violet: Georgia, you're covered in bruises. Georgia: I know it! I'm the one who's dying, it's not you. Violet: What did you say? Georgia: I just don't need you to remind me all the time. See more » Sage
the Rock Star Written by Sage Iman Beacham and Shaniel Cook Performed by Sage Courtesy of HighTop NYC See more » User Reviews Edit Release Date: March 13, 2009 (USA) See more » Also known as: Absolution in love - The Cake Eaters See More » Catskill, New York, U.S. See More » Edit Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $7,820
See More on IMDbPro » Runtime : 86 min | 100 min (European film market) Aspect ratio: 1.78 : 1 See full technical specifications » specifications »
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